
Dear Harvest Partner,
As I was writing this letter dramatic events have taken place. There have been many earthquakes, floods and tragedy this

month already. Frightening and greater events are on the way as we enter into those cycles that I wrote about on the last
letter. In this month’s letter I have some past notes Brother Frisby left with me. I want to share them with you. Let’s see what he
said about the world we are living in now. I know that you will enjoy this quote from Brother Neal Frisby.

“We are living in a most dramatic and astonishing age that could well be such a Scripture as this: Hab. 2:2-3, “And the Lord
answered me, and said, Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is
yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come,
it will not tarry.” – The elect will catch the gospel vision and should run and work swiftly now in telling of salvation, deliverance
and return of the Lord! (The midnight cry is here. Matt. 25:6) We can see the signs in the heavens, beneath the earth, the
shaking and travailing of nations. The stirring of the kings of the east. – The sudden new burst and increase of science and
technology! The extreme wickedness, immoral conditions and apostasy! – The movements of governments and electronics. The
violence and actions of society and etc.

“According to the Scriptures Jesus spoke of many prophecies that would take place in our day! He revealed to us things to
come! Most of the events concerning the Church Age has been fulfilled; only a few are left!” – And Jesus said, “This generation
shall not pass away until all of this be fulfilled!” – “And I definitely believe He is coming in our generation! And He will guide
us in future events, and in the events of the Bible that are yet to be fulfilled! He is coming soon, you can count on it!” – Luke
21:33, “Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My Words shall not pass away!” – “We are living in an exciting and
tremendous era! Bible days are here again! We are living in a time that all things are possible to the believer! It is the age for the
preparation of Translation! The hour of joy and exploits!”

Often in the Scriptures the Lord uses nature to reveal His divine wisdom. Jer. 8:7, “Yea, the stork in the heaven knoweth her
appointed times: and the turtle and crane and the swallow observe the time of their coming; but My people know not the
judgment of the Lord!” – “Notice in this instance it says My people! – It means some of the people of God do not realize how
close the coming of Christ is and how quickly God’s judgment will follow and fall upon the world!” – “By the events in the Middle
East, crime and immoral crises, the movement of Communism, Russia and China, the sweeping of apostasy, all reveal to us the age
is ending! – He is giving signs in nature, weather patterns, quakes, the creeping inflation, floods and famine, etc. All of these things
are warnings for men to repent and to receive the Lord, because time is running out!” – The Scriptures say, “Be ye also ready,
for in an hour ye think not the Lord will appear!” – “Means to be ready in the Word, the anointing, in faith, believing in
the miraculous! His people will not only be praying but also watching as the prophecy and signs unfold around them! –
Tremendous influences are coming upon civilization and this is the time to prepare!” – “Jesus will give His people the oil of
joy and the garment of praise and comfort in these perilous times!”

“Your support and prayers have helped to heal and deliver many people in bringing them salvation and the revelation of the
Scriptures! People have rejoiced in the power of God and the new life that He has given them!” – “The Scriptures proclaim, He
that saveth souls is wise! And the Lord will not overlook your part in bringing salvation to scores of souls!” Dan. 12:3-4, “And
they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and THEY that TURN many to righteousness as the stars
forever and ever!” Meaning those that help in this gospel shall glow, pulsate and shine as a distant star to look upon! They
will glow with the glory of the eternal spirit within them! What a radiant future for those who pray, give and work in the
harvest! – “Great is our Lord, for He is infinite.” – “What a tremendous age we are living in. The Bible said the Kings and
Prophets would have loved to have been in our age, the time of the outpouring and the final harvest!” We are definitely living in
the final events of this age. The prophetic signs warn us that we must make haste and work swiftly; for only what’s done for Christ
will last! Luke 10:2 Jesus said, “The harvest truly is great, but the labourers are few.” But through prayer He would send
forth many workers! According to the Word the time we are entering now is the exact Scripture, Mark 4:29, wherein it
reveals, “when the fruit is brought forth, immediately He putteth in the sickle, because the harvest is come!” End quote.

This month I am releasing a wonderful faith building Special Writing called “Speak The Word Only” as well as a DVD called
“Profound Promises.” – As Brother Frisby put in the letter, God’s hand will be with each and every one of you who have faithfully
helped in this ministry. All that we do for Christ now will be rewarded with eternal life as well as great blessings while here on
earth. As we unite together we will finish His harvest work! May God’s wisdom and love be with you all.

                                                                       Your Brother in Christ,

All three new CD’s/Cassettes, $15.00 donation: New DVD release: “Profound Promises”
“Reality – Count the Cost”                                                                           Also available: The Difference – Prophecy”
“The Apostasy Cycle”                                                                                                  ($20.00 donation each)
“Fruits Of Apostasy”
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